1981 honda twinstar
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for every bike. View comments, questions and answers at the Honda CM T discussion group.
You can sign up for e-mail notifications when other riders answer you. If you have extensive
experience with the MC, please send us a review. If you consider buying this bike, you should
view the list of related motorbikes Look at photos. Compare technical specs. And check out the
rating of the bike's engine performance, reliability, repair costs, etc. You can compare the rating
with other bikes. Rating sample for this Honda bike. Reliability for the Honda CM T: You can
also compare bikes. Make Honda. Model CM T. I reserve the right to end this auction early, as it
is cross-posted in various venues and listed for sale locally as well. I am a motivated seller, so
make me an offer and I'll get back to you quickly. By the way the helmet in the picture is not
included with the sale of this bike. The only two things wrong are a ding in the tank you can
barely notice, and the kill switch top is gone It has a new fuel petcock, recent oil change, new air
filter, recently had the carb cleaned and tuned, tires still have the little nubs on them they have
about 50 miles on them. I just put new rear bearings in at the same time as I changed the tires
about 2 weeks ago or so, I put in new tubes and the glass balance beads which are working
great. It has a clear KY title in my name which is in hand and ready for sale. It has miles on it,
and it's not likely to change much as I have a bike I ride most of the time already. Make me a
halfway reasonable offer. Worst I can say is no It's a great bike I just spent a little more on the
bike I really wanted than I should have, so I'm trying to get some of my cash back Perfect for a
beginner or perhaps a lady, it sits low and is light and easy to drive. Ready to ride right now.
This is what the Honda Rebel was born from, so if you're looking for one, get this instead for
less money, and have something more original. You won't find a better example of this bike
anywhere, it has been taken care of and stored in a temperature controlled environment for
most of its life. As far as I know I am the second owner. The chrome on it is not pitted or rusty,
and looks almost new in most places. Even the original hand grips are in very good condition.
The wheels are nice, though the spokes don't look wonderful, they look pretty good for a 34
year old bike. Only miles. Engine runs perfect. Transmition shits perfect. You do not need to do
anything to this bike except neutral light does nor work. Should be easy to repair. Tires
excellent, seat excellent. Two small denta on the tank as seen in icture. Very reliable bike. Great
for around town travel. Starts on first puch of the start button. Selling a Honda CM Twinstar with
clear title. A perfect starter bike, or ready for an easy conversion into a cafe racer or scrambler.
Only reason I'm getting read of it is to thin out the herd a little. Clear Arkansas title. Beautiful
Honda Twinstar, very clean and great runner. There is a crack on the right-side exhaust pipe
and a little rust on both exhaust pipes, but it is otherwise very clean and runs great. This
particular bike has an aftermarket windshield and saddlebags attached and includes a cover for
overnight outdoor parking. This bike has been my primary transportation for about a year, and
I've averaged Last oil change was at 10, If you purchase this bike, you will be its fourth owner.
Beautiful, all original Honda Twinstar CM Less than 2, original miles. Runs great and very clean.
New tires, and electrical. Model CM Selling Honda Twinstar CM I've owned it for 2 years, been
working on it in my free time as a side project. I installed new carb, brake cables, battery, chain.
Great bike to learn on. It runs great! Just needs a new headlight bulb and a speedometer cable. I
want a bigger bike, willing to trade. I am the 2nd owner! Purchased from an estate last fall where
the original owner had passed on. He owned the bike since new and rode it exclusively until he
bought a CB Nighthawk which I also purchased and traded for a Goldwing in great shape. He
continued to occasionally ride the Twinstar to keep it running good. Always stored inside and
serviced yearly according to his daughter. Runs good a little cold blooded as most early carbed
bikes are. Tires have good tread, but I would replace because of age. I have done nothing to the
bike since purchase except to put a new battery in to make sure the starter works which it does
wonderfully! Comes with the original owners manual and tool kit! Use Buy it Now and I will
include the helmet that is pictured! The only reason I am getting rid of it is because I purchased
it for my wife and have since got her one she likes more see last picture! I can deliver locally
within miles of Fairfield, Iowa for the cost of gas money. Will assist with loading if a shipper is
used! I will not arrange shipping. Bike is for sale locally and auction can end at any time! This is

a Honda Twinstar CM motorcycle. I got it from the original owner. It has less than miles on it and
always ran great. It has new tires, the carb was cleaned and the tank has no rust in it. I intended
to get my license and drive it to work but I am not going to do thatbecause of time constraints.
This is a true barn find, as it was in a well kept barn in storage when I got it. It will need a new 6
volt battery. This bike has a 6 volt electrical system. It seems to have nothing wrong with it, and
I am sure it will run great, but is currently in non running condition. There is no title, just a bill of
sale. In Connecticut, you do not need a title for a bike of this age, but if you want one, you can
give the DMV the VINand get a title for 25 dollars. The bike is stored currently. I can help put up
on a truck,but buyer is responsible for shipping. Paypal is accepted. Just dollars. A decent
chinese scooter or motorcycle would cost moreThanks. Red "CMT" decal and inner pinstripes.
CD ignition instead of breaker point. Chrome grip pipe behind the seat. Bike ran well and
transmission is fine when I bought her 10 years ago with intent to keep her long term as a 2nd
fun, around-the neighborhood and errands type bike. I listed her under Honda "Rebel" because
there's no longer a category for the "Twinstar". This is basically Honda's predecessor to the
Rebel. Frankly, I think I just thought it was a really nice lil' bike! Never did ride it around though,
but always kept in the garage. In fact, never converted the clear title from the Seller - still have
the Seller's sales receipt, too. So you'll need to transfer that clear title. Seat, dials, tires, brakes
in very good condition. All original, classic. Includes the backrest, rack and bag! Will need new
battery and may need the usual carb cleaning, etc. So I have to consider her as non-running at
this time. So I'm finally selling her as is and as was when I bought her. This is a great lil'
collectible, fun bike for you to enjoy. I'm asking a very low price, but make me an offer I just
might agree, right? If you're interested, don't pass on this one for this price. Look around eBay,
there just aren't hardly any of these original Honda twins out there to collect anymore. If you
have any questions, don't hesitate to write me a question via eBay. If you call, you'll probably
need to leave a voice message please. Thanks and Happy Trails! Brian C Burnet, TX. Easton,
PA. Greenwood, IN. Cripple Creek, CO. Mill Valley, CA. Alamo, CA. Morristown, TN. Alert
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reserve the right to end this auction early, as it is cross-posted in various venues and listed for
sale locally as well. I am a motivated seller, so make me an offer and I'll get back to you quickly.
By the way the helmet in the picture is not included with the sale of this bike. The only two
things wrong are a ding in the tank you can barely notice, and the kill switch top is gone It has a
new fuel petcock, recent oil change, new air filter, recently had the carb cleaned and tuned, tires
still have the little nubs on them they have about 50 miles on them. I just put new rear bearings
in at the same time as I changed the tires about 2 weeks ago or so, I put in new tubes and the
glass balance beads which are working great. It has a clear KY title in my name which is in hand
and ready for sale. It has miles on it, and it's not likely to change much as I have a bike I ride
most of the time already. Make me a halfway reasonable offer. Worst I can say is no It's a great
bike I just spent a little more on the bike I really wanted than I should have, so I'm trying to get
some of my cash back Perfect for a beginner or perhaps a lady, it sits low and is light and easy
to drive. Ready to ride right now. This is what the Honda Rebel was born from, so if you're
looking for one, get this instead for less money, and have something more original. You won't
find a better example of this bike anywhere, it has been taken care of and stored in a
temperature controlled environment for most of its life. As far as I know I am the second owner.
The chrome on it is not pitted or rusty, and looks almost new in most places. Even the original
hand grips are in very good condition. The wheels are nice, though the spokes don't look
wonderful, they look pretty good for a 34 year old bike. Only miles. Engine runs perfect.
Transmition shits perfect. You do not need to do anything to this bike except neutral light does
nor work. Should be easy to repair. Tires excellent, seat excellent. Two small denta on the tank
as seen in icture. Very reliable bike. Great for around town travel. Starts on first puch of the start
button. This vintage bike is a beauty and runs excellent. Needs new tires. Recently tuned up.
Original style changed a bit to make it that much more cool. Title in hand. No trades please.
Selling a Honda CM Twinstar with clear title. A perfect starter bike, or ready for an easy
conversion into a cafe racer or scrambler. Only reason I'm getting read of it is to thin out the
herd a little. Clear Arkansas title. With lots of financing options available for all types of credit
we will do our best to get you riding. Copy the link for access to financing. Financing and
warranties available on most models for ease of purchase and peace of mind. Please be aware
that additional fees will apply to any added part or accessory. Model VTC. This motorcycle is
Simply Certified: comes with a clean title and will receive a full Point Inspection and oil change
performed by our trained Technicians. Some inspections take days or more so please call to

confirm time frame. We also take trades, buy outright and offer consignment! Out of state? As
motorcycle enthusiasts just like you we at Simply Street Bikes love to ride, and our goal is to
give you the Premier Motorcycle Experience. Call us today at or text us at to check out; 1 The
largest selection of pre-owned motorcycles in Minnesota, 2 The best tire prices in town, or 3
While-U-Wait service on most makes and models - You will not be disappointed! Model Fury
ABS. Model Shadow Phantom. If you want people to listen to you, a whisper can be louder than
a shout. That s the idea here: If you want to stand out in a world full of chrome and bright
colors, maybe more chrome isn t the answer. Maybe less is. Take one look at the Honda
Shadow Phantom and you re going to know that s true. The Phantom is for riders who want a
great bike, who love to ride and who want to make a powerful statement. Its blacked-out cc
V-twin engine, black rims with matte silver highlights, bobbed fenders, spoked wheels and
beefy front fork all set it apart from most of the other customs on the road. The V-twin engine s
throaty exhaust sounds just right. And the Phantom s slightly more upright seating position is
just right for both longer rides and boulevard cruising. Best of all? That has to be the Phantom s
low price tag. It s time to go over to the dark side in style, on a Honda Phantom. The Phantom s
power makes it perfect for both around-town cruising, commutes and casual weekend-long
rides. Programmed Fuel Injection PGM-FI Forget about fiddling with a choke the Shadow's fuel
injection system means no-hassle startups on cold mornings or at high altitudes, and optimal
performance in any condition. Five-Speed Transmission Wide-ratio five-speed transmission lets
you cruise the boulevard at a low, unhurried pace, yet allows you hop on the highway without
revving the engine through the roof. Large-diameter head pipes and 2-into-2 system design
combine to put out true, V-twin cruiser sound. Front-Disc Brake If there s one place you don t
want retro performance, it s your brakes. That s why we gave the Shadow Phantom a mm front
disc for distinctly modern stopping power. Shorty Front Fender Minimalist front fender gives the
Shadow Phantom a lighter, cleaner, more progressive look. Stylish Finish Bobber-inspired
styling with extensive blacked-out and matte finishes. Low Seat Height Skimming the pavement
at just Gunfighter Saddle Sleek, one-piece gunfighter-type seat is comfortable and looks great
too. Model Pacific Coast. We are second owners and this bike has been proffessionaly
maintained by the same dealer who sold it. It has miles and is in nearly perfect condition. This is
a great machine. Minor defects, running condition. I believe his bike will clean up very nicely
and believe it to be original. I have a title from previous owner with myself listed as new owner,
odometer read and the previous owner checked the box certifying that this was the original
milage. Current State of Connectict registration. State of CT does not issue new titles for old
bikes. Previous female owner owned from to and I was told she purchased it from her Dad. She
bought a larger bike and sold this one. I've put less then 40 miles on it since I've had it only
driving around neighborhood. Starts on one kick. No battery but when it had a battery electric
start worked. It will be up to you to find shipping but I'll assist if I can. Engine runs and sounds
good. No smoking. Bike is old and is sold as is, where is. I am not a mechanic do your due
diligence before purchasing. My acessment of condition may differ from yours. I no longer want
to store it in my garage. I recommend viewing the bike in person before purchasing. No returns.
Had tune up done carb
2010 nissan altima coupe headlights
1998 chevy cavalier starter
nv241hd transfer case
rebuilt new battery new starter solinoid, lights work Needs tires they are the orig tires i'm 2nd
owner runs perfect looks great starts first time, never dumped oe wrecker always in a garage.
Make Indian. Model Chieftain. No bike can make you a leader. But this one certainly sends a
message. Like a power windshield. Remote-locking saddlebags. And poised, confident
handling. You've already earned the bragging rights. Own them. Be legendary. Lawrenceville,
GA. Davis, CA. Cripple Creek, CO. Lebanon, OH. North Fork, CA. South Kingstown, RI.
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